
Youth including Youth inclusion & employment
including increase social business;
Education; 
Culture; 
Social Protection and Inclusion (of disadvantaged and
vulnerable groups and related disabilities); 
Higher Education Reforms; Vocational Training
Programmes; 
Dialogue and Empowerment of Civil Society and Local
Authorities 
Good Governance; Justice and Rule of Law; Human
Rights (including gender equality and empowerment); 
Science, Technology, Innovation and R&D and Digital; 
Climate Change, Environmental, Green and
Sustainable Energy; 
Sustainable and Natural Resources Management
(including environment, biodiversity, forests, water
and circular economy) together with Rural and Urban
Development; 
Food Safety and Food Security Systems (including
sustainable agriculture and nutrition).

JCP srl, Italy, is a specialised Knowledge Transfer and Capacity Building
Company providing tailor made consulting and advisory services mainly in
horizontal disciplines applied to a large variety of sectors in the frame of
International Development Cooperation actions. 
With over 25 years of experience and over 50 years of professional track
record, JCP can claim above 300 trainings (mainly on Procurement
Procedures, Contract Management, Implementation and related follow-up
both on operational and financial levels); thus including necessary capacity
building to a variety of stakeholders public and private entities (including CSOs
& NGOs) in Proposals Writing, Internal Monitoring & Evaluation, Narrative and
Financial Reporting accompanying these entities in implementing their
contracts. 
JCP also can demonstrate the delivery of capacity building within the EC-HQ,
EUDs and as well as decentralised Authorities (NAOs, CFCUs, together with
other Pillars Assessed Contracting Authorities). The founder of JCP can
boosted the training of above 4000 EC (at various levels) official on
procurement procedures. 
In particular, JCP’s provides support and advisory services on horizontal fields
and axis in the general context of effective project management, project
implementation, evaluation, monitoring including 3rd party monitoring for EU
funded as well as other donor funded Aid projects including:
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With Training & Capacity Building together with Communication &Visibility as
cross-cutting mandatory pillars. 
Technical assistance services include the design and formulation of projects;
conceptualisation of procurement processes including Grant Schemes (with
special focus on sub-granting management); drawing up of feasibility studies &
project fiches; project implementation, proposal assessment; design and delivery
of capacity building initiatives by on-the-job training, training of trainers;
contract and financial management following PCM modalities supported by best
practices and lessons learnt; evaluation & monitoring using international
methods and tools; development of innovative outcomes monitoring modalities
(also considering the new application of the theory of change); drafting of
procedural manuals and internal systems, thus including communication plans
with particular emphasis to “story-telling” and dissemination and exploitation
modalities. 



JCP srl has been operational in all the five continents: Africa, America, Asia,
Europe and Oceania: with over 250 different contracts/assignments. Additionally,
JCP srl has been selected to cooperate with various EC DGs, various EU MS
International Cooperation Agencies, various EU supported Entities and as well as
from other International Donors. 
Stemming from long-term experience in advising Beneficiaries on grant funding
peculiarities, JCP srl developed a web-based Grants Management and Monitoring
Tool named EGREG.
Egreg, an in-house customisable tool that ensures easy and proper management of
grants by providing key users - ranging from applicants, beneficiaries, contracting
authorities as well as internal and 3rd party monitors, with a complete set of easy-
to-use functions towards the successful execution of the needs. 
EGREG is the “ready-to go” tool for all decentralised Authorities implementing EU
funded programmes allowing for full compliance of article 4.2 (of the EC external
aid Contracts General Conditions) and allowing for the actual necessary remote
control and information exchanges during project implementation. 

EGREG is used in the frame of different Bilateral as well as Transnational Grant
Scheme projects implemented for the European Commission delegated modalities
with Member States pillar assessed Entities and customised to other International
Donors rules like the EEA & Norway Global Fund for Regional Cooperation and the
EEA & Norway Global Fund for Youth Employment. 



JCP countries of experience

All MS/EEA and all other developed countries; and as well as Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Azerbaijan, Bolivia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Botswana,
Belarus, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Rep. of Congo, Democratic Republic of Congo, Cuba, Dominican Rep., Djibouti, Ecuador, Egypt,
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gambia, Georgia, Ghana, Green Cape, Guinea Bissau, Guatemala, Guinea Conakry, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Israel, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica,
Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kosovo, Lebanon, Lesotho, North Macedonia, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, Moldova, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia,
Nigeria, Nepal, Nicaragua, North Korea (DPRK), Palestine, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Russia, Rwanda, Sao Tomé & Principe, Senegal, Serbia, Sierra Leone, Syria,
Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Yemen, Zimbabwe.



Examples of multimedia products
from previous projects can be
viewed at:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkkFfX2-DafRQ18NP7MbnlQ

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkkFfX2-DafRQ18NP7MbnlQ

